Naming Opportunities: The Trudeau Building

$250,000
- Building Dedication — *in memory of Mary Rousmaniere Gordon*

$150,000
- Portico Entrance
- Parlor: introduction to museum and the story of Trudeau — *To be dedicated by Dorothy and Chester Fobare and members of the community* ($105,000 of $150,000 raised)
- Saranac Region: hamlets and great camps, interactive map — *To be dedicated by residents of Upper Saranac Lake* ($19,000 of $150,000 raised)

$100,000
- Indigenous History — *Dedicated in honor of the Iroquois Six Nations Museum*
- The Outdoor Life — *Dedicated by Alex and Renate Dreyfoos*
- Development through the 1800s

$75,000
- Second Floor: occupational therapy — *Dedicated by Drs. Dorothy and Jay Federman*
- Elevator — *Dedicated by Kathy O’Kane*

$50,000
- Research Room — *Dedicated in memory of Dr. David Pecora by his wife Dorothy*
- Collections Storage — *Dedicated in memory of Dr. David Pecora by his wife Dorothy*
- Connector Walkway and Landscaping — *Dedicated by Joan and Bill Grabe*
- Second Floor Special Exhibit Space — *Dedicated by a friend of Historic Saranac Lake*
- The Greening of the Trudeau Building — *Dedicated by Cloudsplitter Foundation*
- Béla Bartók Exhibit and Fund — *Dedicated anonymously by a former board member of HSL*
- Trudeau’s Sleeping Porch — *To be dedicated by professionals in medicine and science* ($25K of $50K raised)
- Foyer
- Theater / Film Screening Room

$25,000
- Second Floor: The TB Industry — *For Mott & Elise Chapin by Dave Chapin & Sarah Wardner*
- Trudeau’s First Cure Porch — *Dedicated by Mary and Jim Hotaling*
- Restored Back Porch — *Dedicated by Kathy O’Kane*
- Downtown Interactive Exhibit
- Doonesbury Gallery ($5,000 of $25,000 raised)
- Front Staircase
- Second Floor Landing & Hall

$10,000
- West Porch — *Dedicated in memory of Elsie & Phil Wolff by the Wolff & Carroll Families*
- Second Floor Office — *Dedicated by the J. M. McDonald Foundation*
- Office Suite — *Dedicated by the Hyde and Watson Foundation*
- Church Street Office Entrance
- Back Staircase

Naming Opportunities: The Saranac Laboratory

$100,000
- Handicap Lift

$50,000
- John Black Room — *Dedicated by the Robert & Esther Black Family Foundation & Fund*
- Main Laboratory Space

$25,000
- Laboratory Exhibit Space — *Dedicated in loving memory of Dr. Leonard J. and Virginia G. Bristol*
- Dr. Trudeau’s Laboratory, East Space

$10,000
- Laboratory First Floor Hall
- Laboratory Front Staircase
Building Dedication: $250,000

Portico Entrance: $150,000

Foyer: $50,000

Outdoor Life: $100,000
DREYFOOS
Guide boat, guides, great camps, camping

Front Staircase: $25,000

Dev’t thru 1800s $100,000

O’KANE

Dev’t thru 1800s

Outdoor Life:

Shaping the landscape, Early industry Dev’t of the Park

Saranac Region — Hamlets & Great Camps $150,000
($19,000 rcv’d from USL donors)

Intro to Museum and E. L. Trudeau: $150,000
($105,000 rcv’d from Fobare Estate & Community Members)

Theater $50,000

Indigenous History: Dedicated in honor of Iroquois Six Nations Museum

Collections Storage: $50,000
PECORA

Office Suite: $10,000
HYDE & WATSON

Elevator: $75,000
O’KANE

Research Room: $50,000
PECORA

Office Entrance: $10,000

Office Entrance:

Connector to Lab: $50,000
GRABE

Porch: $10,000
WOLFF & CARROLL

Restored Porch: $25,000
O’KANE

Indoor Life:

Guide boat, guides, great camps, camping

Front Staircase: $25,000

Theater $50,000

Indigenous History: Dedicated in honor of Iroquois Six Nations Museum

Collections Storage: $50,000
PECORA

Office Suite: $10,000
HYDE & WATSON

Elevator: $75,000
O’KANE

Research Room: $50,000
PECORA

Office Entrance: $10,000

Connector to Lab: $50,000
GRABE

Porch: $10,000
WOLFF & CARROLL

Restored Porch: $25,000
O’KANE

Intro to Museum and E. L. Trudeau: $150,000
($105,000 rcv’d from Fobare Estate & Community Members)